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Hayden For Senate
An opportunity i» bring offered to
California voters to w y "n o more" to
politician* w ho are swayed by powerful
special interest group* and who vote with
an eye on the wallet rather than the
interests of the people. T o m Hayden i»
running for the Democratic Senate teat
held by John Tun n e y and offer* an alter
native for those fed up with Tunney'* lack
of concern on social issues.
-- -----------Tu n n e y came into office with a pocketful of promise* six year* ago and now
stands stripped of all hit elitist liberal
rhetoric. He presented himself at a cham
pion of the consumer and the under
privileged. H it record shows him to be a
friend of the oil companies and big
business.
What Tu n n e y hat said and what he does
are interesting, if appalling, contrast*. In
his election campaign, he spoke of h it great
concern for the farm workers. Yet, he hat
refused to support Cesar Chaves and the
United Farm workers nationwide boycotts,
while accepting a 91,000contribution from
Modesto wine-maker lu lio Gallo. He has
earned the censure of the U F W for hit
stance.
_
___
Tu n n e y hat come out in favor o f
deregulation of natural gas prices, higher
price incentive* which would add $160
billion in natural gat bills between now
and 1965. T h e presidents of W orld O il and
Th rifty O il of Beverly Hills, Edgington O il
of Long Beach and Herbst O il of Las Vega*
have made 91,000 contributions to h it
campaign.
Tu n n e y hat voted against the Mondale
Am mend men i to add another $0 billion for
federal job creation. At the tame time, he
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has pushed for Inflationary military spen
ding such as the B -l bomber, which hat
cost millions in cost over-runs and may
never be functional.
>
T u n n e y ’t record of disregard for the
welfare ol the common man's problems
runs on and on. His last shred of credibility
was destroyed last summer when he revers
ed hit position favoring a national health
insurance plan and opposed the Kennedy
bill that would implement that needed
plan
In contrast to Tu n n e y 't elitist stance.
T o m Hayden emphasises the need to
mobilise people for action to protect their
interests. He does not offer cosmetic
solutions but goes to the core o( our social
ills.
Hayden supports the Health Security Aat
of 197ft, whicl| say* that health care it a
right for all Americans, nbt a privilege (or
those who can afford it. He would offer
am mend m enu that would finance the
program through a progressive income tax
rather than regressive employer-employee
taxes.
Hayden hat outlined h it stand on all the
issues in an impressive document such as
has never before been published by a
candidate running (or office. H e realises
that solutions do not come down easily
Iro m a Senator's office in Washington. He
placet his faith with the people, not the
corporate offices.
John Tu n n e y hat fooled the people of
California long enough. T o m Hayden
offers a clear choice for those who say "no
more" to government run by special in 
terests. Make your voice heart! and vote for
T o m Hayden for Senator on June S.
ML
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Primaries: Storm Warnings Are Up
W ith the latest round in the unending
presidential primary battle, it it both temp
ting and dangerous to exaggerate the im 
portance of the Republican returns and to
misread or minimise the message from the
Democratic retulu.
President Ford's handsome victories in
Michigan and Maryland saved the dinner
arly at‘ the French Embassy and spared
ogert Morton from filling those empty
bottles on his shelf with hemlock. Th e y
also shot holes in the always shaky theory
that the "cross-over vote" was the source of
F ird 't problem. But they did not do much
else.
. Maryland and Michigan are states with
well-established habiu of nominating
moderates in Republican primaries, ana
the fact that Fora won there should have
surprised no o n e -e ve n after five losses in
the previous six tries. Th e y im ply that he
should survive the challenge from Ronald
Reagan in Oregon Tuesday, in Rhode
Island on June I and in New Jersey and
O h io on June I.
But that says nothing about the odds in
the other eight states that are still to vote,
including California, where the makeup of
the Republican Party it more conservative
and the odds for Reagan more favorable.
T h e promised shift of tome 1)0 New
York delegates from the uncommitted
column to Ford's support Monday w ill
restore the President to the lead In the
delegate race for the first time since the
Texas sweep by Reagan on May I. But
unleu he ran defeat Reagan in Reagan's
home suite of California, he may still wind
up the primary season with fewer delegates
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than hit challenger.
And that would raise an interesting
uettion: W ould the Republican conven9'
U'on in which the conservative candidate
had the larger number of elected delegates
permit the nomination of an alternative
candidate whose key support was furnished
by Nelson Rockefeller and h it allies?
Ford might be able to negotiate such an
arrangement, but not without incurring
conservative bitterness
By w inning Michigan and Maryland,
Ford prevented hit own premature extinc
tion. But he left himself with huge political
problems, to the headlines greeting hit
revival are probably exaggerated
O n the other hand, leu attention than it
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record shows defeats by newcomers Frank
Church in Nebraska and Jerry Brown in
Maryland, and c lo u escapes from Morris
Udall in Connecticut ana M ic h ip n .
T h e lessons of May are plainly that the
voters seeking a new (ace in the While
House can be beguiled by others than
Carter, and those whose concerns are breadand-butter issues still have serious doubts
about him.
T o me, the second finding is even more
significant than the first. Both the Church
and Brown campaign* play off the tame
theme of disillusionment with big’tiding, bureaucratic Washington that
tier exploited so effectively himself
earlier in the spring. If the Democrat*
choose to nominate such a candidate,
Carter, with his big delegate lead, is still
likely to be their man,
But Udall stopped Carter in Connecticut

S
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deserves hat been paid to what hat happen
ed in the Democratic race. T h e warning
flags are flying (or front-runner Jim m y
Carter. He hat simply not been able to
consolidate hit position in the way that a
genuinely strong candidate should, and hit
failure suggests that a fundamental
reevaluation of hi* position may be im m i
nent.
When Carter camr roaring out of hit
"breakthrough week," the week in which
he won Pennsylvania, Texas, Georgia and
Indiana and eliminated Henry Jackson and
Hubert Hum phrey at active opponent* in
the primaries, he teemed on the verge of
nomination. Since then, however, hit
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by challenging it. Despite the strong sup
port that local political and labor leaders
threw to Carter, despite the continuing
fum bling of h it own organisation, Udall
achieved unexpected success by his per
sistence in asking: What do you really
know about Jim m y forger that make* you
so sure you want to nominate him?
T h a t less than half the vosers in those
two industrial tunes could find satisfactory
rationalization*
for
supporting
the
presumed nominee is a story a* un
derplayed at the Ford victories in Michigan
ana Maryland may be exaggerated.
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Meland And Davis Prepare Their Game Plans
by JIM SWEENEY
Daily Attociair Editor
AiMxiaird Siudrnit, Inc.,
prrtidrnl- fieri O lr Mfland
and vice- p m id rn t-rle rl Ray
Davii plan to u m a tram
effort to accomplish a few
major goal» neat year father
than a dividf-and-conquer
approach to a flurry of *(udrnt issue*. '
T h e two eaiy victor* in the
w ent ASI election* both
claim they are the first ex
ecutive duo in recent ASI
hinory who will be able to
agree on issue* and work
together instead of in
dividually.
“ I (eel that we w ill be able
to affect students to a greater
degree than the last two
years," said Davis, "because
you will have a team up there
in that office instead of two
individuals."
Meland,
a 22-year-old
senior dairy science major
from Redding, backed up the
veep, noting they have work
ed together on numerous
committee* and basically
agree on the priority of issues
and possible solutions.
Th e two have agreed on
four major issues— housing,
parking, restructuring ASI
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Ole Meland
and providing
increased
tangible student services:
H O U S IN G Meland
plans to encourage students
to "make sure their feelings
are felt" by the administra
tion and San Luis Obispo:
urging the administration to
hold full-time enrollment
stable until housing in the

city opens up; and the city to P o m o n a s y s t e m - l i t t l e
expand housing.
trolley car type passenger
Meland said students are carriers pulled by something
"the largest economic factor in the small garden tractor
in the city" and should be clast. Davis said various
able to organise and exert tram-like systems alto have
some influence on decisions been successful at Long
concerning housing and Beach State and Cal State Lo t
enrollment.
Angeles.
P A R K IN G — Davis,
the
Any costs of the system
s e n io r
tr a n s p o r t a t io n would be mere speculation at
engineering major, plant to this point, Davit said. But,
apply hit specially to this Meland said monies could be
problem.
skimmed from funds no
A tentative plan evolves longer needed for supporting
a ro un d increased outer the but system, whicn he said
periphery parking— like us it now "firm ly on its feet."
ing the condemned airstrip at
Meland said they might
the
n o rth e rn
end of alto look into redesigning
campus— with tome type of and sealing some of the
tram-like transportation into loopholes which led to the
campus.
failure of car pooling for
"W e are going to try to parking relief at Cal Poly a
look into the feasibility of a few yeari
years ago.
tram on campus," Davit said.
ASI RESTRUCTURING
'T h e n
students wouldn't —
T h e confident A S !
m ind parking at the airstrip president-elect said a plan to
or Yosemite parking lot If take the existing student
they knew they couldcatch a government structure and
but which would bring them restructure it to make it more
into campus."
effective it about 80 per cent
Melana said what they complete. He said thgt the
hope (or it something similar
lan should be ready to go
to the successful Cal Poly
sfore the student body in a
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In 1965 top tgchnicians and draftsman wgrg
gam ing $2,300 pgr ygar bglow thg maximum
of thg Assoclatg Enginggr classification. Today,
all of Convalr's Assoclatg Englnggrs and 75
pgregnt of thosg In thg ngxt highgr gnglnggring
classification gam lowgr salarigs than tgchnlcal
personnel.
Engineers at other aerospace companies have
been more fortunate. While the average en
gineering salary at Convalr is $19,980 per year,
Lockheed (Burbank) engineers average over
$24,000 per year, while Boeing Aerospace
Company engineers average over $22,700 per
year, The trend Is the same am ong Associate
Engineers, whose average earnings at Convalr
are $12,554 per year while the Lockheed
(Burbank) Associate Engineers earn more than
$14,900 per year and the Boeing Aerospace
Company Associate Engineers earn more than
$13,700 per year,
A recent study by Banker s Trust Company
revealed that the General Dynamics Salaried
Employees Retirement Plan Ik Inferior to the
plans of at least nine other aerospace com
panies (including Lockhped, McDonnell-Douglas,
Boeing, and Hughes).

aia-4oi-arai

*-"• Angeles 713, * ,/ *r , y UlvO,
-OOO-OTSO
Wilsntrs IBvM, -301-7imi
JtortoBOtlo
313-734-6*10
JJR*0 ert Mason 714-673-1441
Orange
714-1147-1163*
313-7*3-4170
'orronte
313-643-16**
Van N u y.
819-7*0-7690
,*Voa*chasUr 719-646-0760
Wssxvood
719-477-91)61
Whittier
716-0X0,0447
oooutounlty employer

He also w a n u to restruc
ture the office he was elected
to, hiring two administrative
aides at part of a federally
subsidised
w o rk
study
program to he w on't have to
attend
the
burden
o f.
meetings— 10 to 20 a w e e k now required of the ASI
president.

STUDENT SERVICES—

Ray Davia
special election next fall.
Basically, Meland said the
p lan sh o uld cut dow n
overlapping committees and
Juritdl
ilction in ASI and
specifically, reduce the
massive judicial body to a
tingle board.
,7We are hoping to restruc
tureJC M elandsaid/^so that

Here, Meland't approach it
simple. He plant to w o r k through the C S U C lobby—
for increased suite support for
instructional^ related ser
vices. T h ro u g h increased
suite
support
for these
programs, tome of their
funds could be rebudgeted for
non-inttructionally related
programs like concerts or
tome other type of student
entertainment.
Meland said 98,000 or |10,000 was the most thkt could
be hoped for in suite funds.

WHY WORK FOR GENERAL DYNAMICS?
Slnct 1965 the cost of living hat increased
76 percent, whllg thg Ggngral Dynamici,
Convalr division gnglnggring salary gradgs
havg Incrgasgd only 40 to 55 pgregnt. Meanwhllg draftsman and tgchniclan w aggs havg
Incrgasgd by 90 pgregnt during thg samg
pgrlod.

M MADONNA PLAZA NO.
IN SAN LOfS OtISPO

we have to deal with le u red
tape and can get down to the
b «rr student problems,"

While technicians and drdftsmen at General

Dynamics collect time and o r ^ h a lf for an>
overtime hours worked, salaried employees, l«
they are paid for overtime, are sub|ected to a
maximum overtime rate limit and other res
trictions, In the near future, Convalr's tech
nicians and draftsmen will have higher over
time rates than any of Convalr's salaried em
ployees.
rect isuch Inequities at General
It w as to correct
Dynamics, that the
tne Convalr division salaried
employees decided,'.In 1972, to form the N a 
tional Engineers and Professional Association
(NEPA) In ta p Diego. NEPA petitioned the
National La£or Relations Board Tor an election
so that Convalr professional employees could
determine by election whether they wanted to
be represented by NEPA. General Dynamics
bitterly fought this. Consequently, although
NLRB elections are normally held within a few
months of the time a petition is filed, ours took
two and one-half years to arrive. Even after
NEPA won the election, General Dynamics
refused to bargain In good faith, until threat
ened with legal action by NEPA and summary
ludgement by the National Labor Relations
Board. It Is now nearly a year since bargain
ing began and no agreement Is In sight.
General Dynamics Is proposing reductions In
present benefits, Including the Savings & Stock
Investment Plan, Although NEPA has held out
the hand of cooperation, General Dynamics
has determined to w age w ar against Its profes
sional employees. Morale is at an all time
low, while resignations are reaching new highs.
A s you seek a career in your profession
consider General Dynamics carefully . . . very
carefully.

NATIONAL INGINIIRS A PROFISSIONALS ASSOCIATION
Affiliated with the. International Union, U A W
8333 Clairemont Mesa Blvd., Suite 211, San Diego, C A 92111
This ad paM far by tha mambara and frUnds af NtPA
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No Formula Is The Best Formula
At Least, It Is For Del
Venerable Whose
Innovative Chem
Techniques Are
Well Received
t* *
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It's Springtime!

' by JU L K DROWN
Daily Staff Writer
There'* a new method of leading basic chemiitry at Cal
Poly. It sounds gcxxl. Rut there * a catch :•You have to think.
T h e re»tilt* of professor Del Venerable'* innovative
inilruction i« an emphaii* on thinking pattern*...not
formula*.
T h is i* what hang* up a lot of students, according to
Venerable.
"T h e »tndent» who don’t like my f o u n t »eem to say,
'Don't interrupt tny education here to that I have to think,
just give me the formula* 10 1ran pa»* the course," he *aid,
Venerable leurhe* general inorganic chemistry rlatse*.
The past two c|iiarter», nothing in the class schedule ha*
denoted the difference in instruction method. Next year, the
sc hedule* w ill again differentiate his classes with the word
"innovative." T h is way, students w ill Ire aware of what
they're getting into.
"I get a more cohesive group thi* w ay," Venerable said,
when "innovative" is listed in the sc hedule. "I also end up
with more student* than I ran take.”
-l
Venerable described his teaching trehniepte*:
"M y particular method isn't so much ameihcxiasthe way
I thiitk. A ll my teac hing has this intuitive thinking to it. T h e
parts are treated relative to everything else,"
Parts, for Venerable, are the traditional steps in teac hing
chemistry. For example, one of the first steps taught is the
definition of terms, such as unit and mole.
.
" I scramble everything up and then take my crystal hall to
this kettle of parts," Venerable said. "First I hit the kids with
the abstraction, then I put it into the nitty gritty. It's a
functional approach I call the ‘Venerable Outline of
Chemistry.'
"Studrrtts tell me 'It was a personalised experience' when
they work out a p ro blcnrin my class. T h e y can relate it to
their career, their mother, boyfriend or girlfriend. T h is
personalised experience is what no one else ran see in the
department. My purpose is to develop minds through
chemistry."
Venerable is big on innovation.
"People get it in their heads that usually innovations can
be seen with the eyes. T h is it superficial and the usual kind.
T h e faculty accepts this. I think deep-seated innovation is
where you can't sec it. T h is is in the minds and very lives of
the students. Innovation of this kind is harder to measure.
It's the kind society in general is reluctant about accepting."
Tests are not of the usual type in Venerable's classes.
"Th e y're mental forced marches," Venerable said. '1
don't believe in self pace. I set the pace. I don't think
education is experienced for the prime reason of comfort:*'
Tests in Venerable's classes involve an overhead projector
so that Venerable can work the exams along with the
students.
Mott of the exams involve three problems. T h e first poses
the questions and generally gives the whole solution except
(or maybe the last step, which it to be completed by the
student. Each succeeding problem leaves more and more
stage* to be completed by the student rather than Venerable.
Asi the test pre
progresses "I'm pushing them nut of the nest,"
Venerable said.

T h e students are given a take home exam the same day,,
the class test. Venerable calls it "the one-two punch." folk
exams are evaluated rgther than graded,
A grade in Venerable’* courses come* completely from the
final and lab score.
"Kid* don't freak o u t," Venerable said of the sudden desth
final ut the end of the quarter. "I persuade them it's not m
issue to be concerned with if they have taken hold of tl*
other exams."
Venerable began developing his unique leaching method
while teaching high school chemistry. H r began teachinsu
Q tl Poly in 1972. The following year, Venerable received s
grant from the chancellor's office which enabled him to
coalesce his theories into a distinct method of instruction,
Venerable doesn't believe all chemistry courses should he
taught by his method. Other Cal Poly faculty members haw
tried to ropy him und have been unsuccessful.
" T h e other teachers don't think thry could teach this
way," Venerable said. "'I'hey’re comfortable with their
lecture notes. I haven't used mine since the first year Ibrnn
teaching here."
Few students drop Venemhlr's classes: thosr that do
usually hadn't realiied what thry were signing up for. The
first cpiarter Venn able began teaching, about a third of the
class dropixxl. "N o w the people seem to be open to it,"
Venerable said.
T h is quarter Venerable is teaching his first advanced
course, Nuclear Chemistry.
" The Department has been ufruid to let me teach an upper
division course because I might teach it tny way," he said.
Dr. W illia m la n gw o rthy, hrad of the Chemistry Depart
ment, described his view of Venerable's approach:
"D el emphasises thought processes rather than content,"
U n g w o rth y said. He uses interested, advanced tiudenn
that have usually takrn his class previously, to help him
instruct. H e 'll also breuk the c lass into workshops anordini
to the need of the students at lim e."
Langw orthy doesn't feel Venerable is only good for
teaching innovative chemistry.
"D el w ould probably be a super teacher no matter which
tec hniaue he used," Ijm g w o rth y said. "But the innovative
method works good for him while this style won't work lor
other faculty members.
"M ore and more faculty members are trying to find wap
to make teach ing and learning more alive and this is one way
to do it," he continued. " T h e aiudents seem to react to this
method. T h e drop out rate ia fairly high when tint
experienced. But those students that stay with it are very
loyal, t'd like to have students as loyal as Del's."
Th e re is some criticism of Venerable's methods by the
chemistry (acuity.
^
"Some criticise Del for not covering enough factual
material," lom gworthy said. "1 sympathise with this view.
T h e faculty argues whether his method is better or wont for
the students. Del's approach to chemistry sometimes reachet
students w ho would otherwise he im m une."
la n g w o rth y thinks it has been a fairly controversial
program,
" T h is approach has not been used at other schools," be
said. "It virtually sprung from Del Venerable and we're the
only sc hool w ith Del Venerable."

...One Student Swears By Del;
Another Is Left Only Yawning
Del Venerable's teaching methods have caused one
student to raise her gtade (joint average at Cal Poly and
another to get bored,
Dietetics major Brenda de la Motte took Venerable for
Chemistry 122 and 226.
"After I had hi* 122, my other subject* became much
easier," she said. "I didn't suirt working any harder. It's
just that he taught me to look at all sides of things. Now
I'm getting mostly A's in my classes when before 122 I
used to get Bs. T h e fringe benefits of taking his classes
were that I improved in my other subjects, it made them
so much easier,"

Call Larry /amison today
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for an outdoor portrait
you'll always treasure.
For $30 he'll meet you anywhere
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(You can keep the proofs, tool)
Be sure to tee hh portrait dmi>l,u/
thia month at Ilm'sCampu* Camera

Photography by
Larry Jamison
762 H i|u«r« Street No. 1
San Lu it O bispo, Calif. 93401

543-3116

Venerable’s leaching methods were something new
for de la Motte. "T h e y were very refreshing," she said.
"H e put a great emphasis on understanding, not just
(acts. He teaches you to think. And I've retained what he
taught quite well."
De la Motte found it difficult to label Venerable's
courses as easy or hard.
. "H e 'll have a reputation with Mime to be easy because
he'll work with a student until that person gets it," she
said. "B ut I've worked harder in his clai
class than for
anybody else. He makes you want to work hard. At
night, I'd do his homework before any of my other
classes. T h e course wasn't too easy though, he won't
pas* you until you've met his standards."
There was another quality de la Motte enjoyed about
Venerable’s teaching.
"I've never had a teacher before w ho took an interest
in each and every person in the class," she said.
De la Motte continues to leam from Venerable
although she no longer is taking one of his chemistry
courses.
< *
r
I ve gone bac k to sit in on some of his classes just to
refresh myself in his methods," she said, "H e c hanges

them too, He's always coming up with new things and
new angles."
Chemistry major C liff Cloonan found Venerable’i
Chemistry 122 to be unchallrnging.
"Sometimes hr hud trouble keeping my attention,
Clcxman said. " H r dwelled on sim plr problems until
the whole c lass understock. I got bored quite a bit of the
lim e."
Clcxman found Venerable'* traching methods quite
different from thosr of his previous rhemistry iiutruc*
tor.
"It was kind of a shock walking into hU d**1,
Clcxman said. "It took the whole first part of the quarter
4o get used to it."
Cloonan looked back to analyse some of Venerable»
unusual techniques.
"I know what he's trying to do," Cloonan said
"Instead of mechanically applying formulas h«'» tfyjJJI
to get the students to understand. It’s admirable that
he's attempting this but I just don't know if net
succeeding all that well.
"A lth o u g h it's hard to characterise in any *e» »
words," Clcxman said, "Venerable likes the aesthetic,
artistic approach lo leaching."
Cloonan reserved some praise for Venerable/
methods.
"H e had some very good method* for teaching •°n*'
problems," Clcxman said. "However, he used n » J*
methods to solve a great variety of problems, *om
which could have been done easier with the conven
tional methods. I think he’s stretching the limit on
using his methods."
.
For Clcxman, the best way to instruct a chemlWr
course would be:
.
" A class that integrates Venerable's best points ana
the best of the conventional method."
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Health Director
Speaks Against
Insurance Pool

Senate Candida tea Margaret Van Deren
and Phil Harry.

Daily Staff Writer
Gov. Jerry Brown'* major medical malpractice bill
wu* approved by the Aiiem bly Way* and Mean*
committer May 17. But Dr. Billy Mount*, director of the
campus health service*, feel* the b ill won't tnlve the
malpractice insurance problem.
T ire bill propotr* a itatewide inturance pool funded
by low con premium* paid by doctor*.
" T h e bill I* a form of insurance, and insurance i* not
jrart of the solution," said Mount*.
Mount* feel* "the pretence of large storage bins of
green dollars" being collected by insurance companies
w ill stimulate people to reach for that money.
Mounts feel some other means t>f settling doctor*
patient conflicts, such as arbitration, would be more
effective. Th ro u g h arbitration, the hearing and deter
m ining of a dispute would be done by person(s) agreed
upon by the two parties.
Under the bill, California physicians would be asked

to vote whether they would want voluntary or m an
datory membership in the insurance pool.
In either option, the initial prem ium w ould be
94,000. According to Mounts, the averflge cost of
malpractice now ranges from 911>000 to 914,000 (or the
first year, Annual hikes though, w ould rise faster in a
voluntary fund than a mandatory fund.
"It (the mandatory insurance pool) can't fly unless
18,000 physicians vote to make this mandatory," said
Mounts, "and I personally don't think they'll get it,"
Mounts said the bill won't affect the Health Center
unless the insurance is mandatory. In his case he says,
he could not determine what the effects m ight be.
Mounts said the bill would be advantageous to
doctors in that it would make insurance affordable
now.
"But the bill merely purchases tjme," Mounts said,
"It w ill reach a point In time where the insurance coats
would be back up to where they are n o w ."

(Daily photo by Bill Paulltner)

Opponents Favor Prop. 15
T w o state Senate candidates for this
district spoke Friday to a handful of
students in a meeting sponsored by the
history department.

Harry says the state has the necessary
money to employ everyone full-time. He
says .the problem if "reallocating the
needs."

Phil H arry and Margaret Van Deren, two
of the three candidates for state senate from
this district.cume out in support of Prop.

Van Deren says she wants a national
1health care program and feel* Californians
should become aware of this need. She also
says there are advertising discrepancies in
the language of drug ads presented to
people by the media and that lim iting
(actors should be placed on advertising.

15.

Harry said hr supports Prop. 15 becausr
Californians should he able to makecthe
decision* about nuclear power. H r also
says the proposition w ill place demands on
the state legislature.
"T h e proposition is designed to make
the legisl.
statute do a study to determine if
nuclear power is safe," says Harry. "It is
not doing its job right n o w ."
Harry said an attempt must br made to
look for alternative forms of energy while
also conserving |>rrsrnt energy:
"We must inerrasr our use of solar and
geothermal power while implementing
belter conservation methods of present
supplies."
Van Deren stressed "political, economic
and social equality for women and all
persons." She said there is no woman slate
senator now and she would like to be a
representative for equality for women and
minorities.
"I believe strong, decisive women should
be involved in the derision making process
of government," says Van Deren. ''ll is time
for equal representation."
Van Deren explained her view* on
economic and social problems in the state:
' T here should be jobs for all persons.
Without this, we cannot be productive."

"Young people and everyone are misled
by advertising in the area of drugs," Van
Deren said.
Van Deren and H arry both said lobbyist*
and special interest group* have too much
power over the legislature. T h e y support a
unicameral legislature (a single legislative
chamber).
"W ith this system, lobbyists and interrsi
group* w ill have less power," Van Deren
*ay*.
Harry, an attorney and a California
Coastal Commissioner, says he is seeking
the M-nate seat because hr is interested in
working for the people in the district. He
says his experience and background in
dealing with the government would help
him Irarn the detailed operation of the
system faster.
Van Derrn, a teacher and com 
munications consultant, say* her exl>erirnce in education Qualifies her to mgkc
programs and legislation suitable for the
p rnp lr of the 17th district. '
Roger Poyner, the third candidate for the
senate seat, did not attend the meeting.
Poyner is a supervisor for Monterey C o u n 
ty

KCPR Tries 12 Hours Of News
K C P R 91.9 R A D IO and college broad
casting w ill take a giant slip today because
the public radio station initiates a one day
fteperiment involving an all-news format,
horn 8 a.m, until 8 p.m .

Listeners w ill be kept up-to-date on the
world, national and California news
scenes via direct contact with United Press
International and Associated Pres* wire
services.

T h e 24-hour-a-day student-run opera
tion w hirh normally features public affairs
programming, classical music and con
temporary rock music, w ill idle its stereo
turntables for 12 straight hour*.

T h e project is the brainchild of four Gal
Poly broadcast journalism majors, John
Burgess, Rick DeBruhl, Joe Heringes and
Mike McGlanahan, after their recent visit
to an all-news stlrton in Los Angeles,
K FW B

V
, kmphasis for the project know n as
News-91," it placed upon the 95 student
ii i j m r m w ho are assuming positions a*
Held reporters, rewrite editors anchorpersons, engineers, and news directors.

NK.WS-91, is organised into a strict 12
hour formal. Every 20 minutes, an updated
version of the news w ill be broadcast to the
listener.
’ «^r
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International Students

Concordes Land In U.S.

T h e International Student Council w ill hold ■ rounril
m m in g for all foreign students lo r i m offirrri for (hr fall.
They w ill alio iri up goali and program* (or next year. Th e
m m in g w ill br in ihr University U nion, Rm. 21*, on May
27 at 4 p.m.

Yuba City Tragedy
Y U B A C I T Y , Calif. ( U P I ) - W i i h prnonal co n d o lrn m
from Popr Paul VI and ihrhra d of ihr Mormon rhurch,this
anguiihrd farm community today began burying thr 27 trrn
agrn killed in a irhool but accident
Am id fruit orchardi and open field* five mile* ran of the
•mall town, Catherine Rebrrra Mudgr, 10, wa* the firil of
the victim* laid to rn t in funeral services on a gentle tunny
day. Her parent* wept at the graveiide and 200 persons,
including many teen a g rn who took off from school, joined
in their grief.
Eight more funeral tervice* were ichrduled (or the day.
At Yuba City H igh School, the fin t day of clauet tince the
El choir mem brn were killed tail Friday began with a
moment of silence in their memory by the 2,400 student*,
A menage of condolence from the Pope wat transmitted to
the grieving community by Bishop Alden Bell of Sacramen
to.
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Jewish Youth Revolt

4•
J

T E L A V IV , Isruel (U P I)— Hundreds of Jewish slum
youths fought police with rocks, grenades and Molotov
cocktails Monday in a losing battle to block demolition of s
squatter's shanty.
In Jerusalem, Prime Minister Y iu ha k Rabin turned down
demands by Arab community leaders for a halt to the
planned expropriation of Arab land and an investigation
into the killing of six Arabs in recent clashes with
government troops.
In one of the city's worst riots, police look four persons to
hospitals with shrapnel wounds and arrested a youth who
firrd bursts of submachine gun at a police helicopter
hovering over the scene. The riots spread through the Kira quarter, a slum district
on the southern fringes of T e l Aviv, after authorities ordeted
i!\r demolition of a ramshackle shop built illegally by s

W A S H I N G T O N ( U P I ) - A pair of Concorde jetliner*
landrd at Dullet International Airport today, inaugurating
supersonic passenger service to the United Stales. Just before
landing, one of the jets reported a near collision with
another airplane.
The British Airways jet from I/rndon touched down at
Dulles outside Washington at 11:54 a.m. E D T after a three
hour, 50 minute flight across the Atlantic at up to twice the
•peed of sound. T h e A ir France S S T landed behind the
British plarsr two minutes later.
—
Airport controllers handling the twin arrivals ordered all
other aircraft flying under visual flight rules to "abandon
the Dulles area" about 20 minutes before the jets landings.

locksmith,

But not all planes left the area, which earlier had been
•warming with sight seeing small craft in addition to the
normal heavy flow of jets bperaling under instrument flight
rules and under positive direction 1>y air traffic controllers.

Residents of the area, Impoverished Oriental Jews from
Middle “East countries, ‘have accused........................lln
the city of failing to give
them adequate housing and financial aid

Engineering: Women Wanted
by KATIE KEEVIL
Daily Staff Writer
Women are needed and
wanted in engineering fields,
according to two speakers at
the "W om en in Engineer
in g " conference held here
Saturday.
T h e conference, sponsored
by Women in Engineering
d u b (W IN E ), opened to a
group of about 60 women
and men In the Cal Poly
Theatre. Dr. Robert Valpey,
dean of the ~ school of
engineering and technology,
delivered the opening ad
dress, tellingwomen "the op
portunities are there for
you."
Dr. Sandy Hutchins, a
senior staff engineer for
T R W Defense and Space
Systems C ro up , spoke first
on her job and background.
Hutchins attended Imiversity of California at Berkeley
two years, before transfering
to University of California at
San Diego.
"W h e n
I started at

Berkeley, there were no
women apparent in the
engineering school. In my
first class, a drafting class, I
was the only girl out of 100
guys," said Hutchins.
T h e professor in her draf
ting class ignored her by con
tinually speaking only to the
"gentleman" in the class,
even after she made her sex
obvious to him by wearing a
bikini to class. Because of
this experience and others,
H u tc h in s transfered to
U C S D when it opened.
" I tell you these things
because if you're going to
enter the profession, you
should know the history,"
•aid Hutchins,
who
is
currently
regional
coor
dinator for the Society of
Women Engineers,
After graduating from
UCSD
in
1067— with a
degree in physics and
linguistics, Hutchins earned
her master's degree. She
taught for awhile before
working at T R W ,

W .M . (Wes) Witten of
Atlaniic-Rirhfield Co. was
next introduced by JoAnne
Freeman, conference coor
dinator. .W£uen presented a
c h rrfc -^ fjd m
ARCO
to
Freeman, who says it was
"granted to be used at our
discretion," T h e money w ill
h rlp defray the cost of the
conference.
Witten, a graduate of Poly,
opened with a definition of
engineering to show women
the role they can play as
engineers.
"I borrowed this definition
from an economics book,"
said W itte n .
" I t says,
engineering is thr applica
tion of srirncr to human
need."
Willett said there is a de
mand for engineers, especial
ly women engineers, He said
there are currently 25% more
jobs than there are engineers.
"T h e brightest picture is
for women engineers," said
Witten. "T h is year, engineer
ing firms offered 15 per cent

BURRISS
SADDLERY

of their jobs to women. Since
only one per cent of the work
force in engineering is
women, this leaves room for
14% more,"
In the past, there was no
dace for women in engineerng, according to Witten. To 
day, he says, this has chang
ed.

{

"Th e re is a huge unfilled
tteed for women engineers,"
said Witten, "Th e problem
is, we can't find enough lo
hire. I don't think there will
ever br enough women
engineers."
(According to Margaret
Reeves, chairman of WINE,
there are I I women out of
2,400 students in the school
of
e n g in e e r in g
and
technology.)
Witten urged women in
terested in thr engineering
field to look into it:
" The gap is there, the need
is there, you’re the one who
can solve the problem."
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Budget Tug-O -W ar Results: S A C $3000, Sports 0
by EDDIE IBARDOLASA
Daily Staff Writer
A college coach ii oftentimei tsked iq play m any
paru. He m utt be a leader, a itrategiit, a teacher and
tome timet even a father figure.
But one of hit moat important rolet it one w hich it
not utually ataociated w ith tp o ru at all. It it a chore
utually relegated to economitu, efficiency ex pern or
. houtewi vet.
Sim ply ttated, one of h it m ain reeponaibilitiee it to
take a budget and try to make end* meet.
T h i i it rtot at eaty at it looks conaidering the
economic climate of today's world and the consequent
trim m ing of athletic appropriations in many schools
across the country.
'H e r e at Cal Poly things are no different, at the
traditional tug-of-war between the athletic department
and other organisations on campus was again waged.
Last week, men's athletics lost another campaign in
the battle for ASI funds when the Student Affairs
Council voted to cut men's athletics by 98,000.
T h e decision to reduce the men's athletic budget was
due largely to an ASI survey conducted over the winter
quarter.
T h is survey, a senior project in statistics, indicated
that students favored a M B cut in men's athletics and a
S IB increase for the women.
"It had a large impact on our decision," remarked
(continued on page 8)
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Tug-O -W ar: Athletes Tighten Belts
(continued from page 7)
AM V irr President Phil Bishop "If it wasn't for the
survey, the budget ptotaihly wouldn't have tarn n il."
(kmiruversey has surrounded the validity of the
report. Of ih r MX) surveys mailed, only ,102 w n r
returned This represents about two pen rn t of the total
student body.
According 10 Athletic D in t tor Vic B u rm in , " I hc
l
survey gave a skewed and biasedii pic
picture."
tic aclilecl that
because the poll did not Rive
the jrer
pen. ms questioned
'
enouRh information, people
'
lie didn't
nave the knowledge
enough to answer it fairly.
Reactions by players and coac hes to the poll, us well
as to the idea of culling the athletic budget, have tarn
highly negative, as expec ted.
"Prople read the p oll," remarked track coach Rdtly
Gadena, "A nd now everyone's jum ping on the
bandwagon."
Xonnie Lloyd, Mustang trac k tram member rem.uked, " I don't think the senior project report was really
valid," adding, "if the athletic budget gets cut any
more, we won't be getting the kind of athletes that we
could."
Lloyd is a transfer student from Cal State Fullerton, a
school which has already cut six sports, including
track.
In response, Bishop remarked, "T h e survey is
statistically valid, and the coaches know it." He went on
to say, i'll they can convince me that they know more ,
about statistics than Dr. Joe Grimes (computer science
and statistics assistant professor and advisor to the
budget survey committer), then I'll believe them."
Grimes indicated in the May 4 issue of the Mustang

Daily that- tfespiii' the small (H'ltt'iuugi1 of students
pai it. ipamiM in the suivey. it was a statistic ally sound
icptescniatgm ol the interested student taxis
I think this will lx a gixxl indication ol student
leelings," lie said
Wrestling tiHit'll Vaughn llitc liiix k feels that ap
propriations should not have tarn reduced and In fact
should hast1tarn increased.
"II the suidenis se'ani it teptcseniaiise team, worthy of
uaiiim.il letogniiion, they should hr increasing out
budget,‘ trotcutting it tank," K in h ttx k said. Wrestling
teceised $11,MO last year.
lit1 added, "We run our road trips on an rx tirm r
(Miserly program. I use my own car on our trips anda lot
times I'll send the guys into a supermarket to buy fiMxl
so that sse don’t base to spend extra money for a
tfsiaurani."
"W e don't take care of our wrestIrrs like the other
teams in the lop ten do. C u llin g our budgrt isn't just
one step h.ukwards, it's really 20 strps backwards," he
said.
" T h e whole method of appropriations is an odd
one," says water polo roach Dick Anderson, "W h y
don't they just increase the undent fees from 920 to H O
instead of trying in c ui down programs? T h e pricr of
esvrything's gone up, but they still keep trying to hold
student firs at the sume level,"
What w ill the cut in funds mean to men's athletics
next year? "Decisions are still to be made," said Dr.
Buc cola. " I guess we'll just have to lighten our bells u
little more."

Net Team Places
In N C A A Top 10
. L Another successful seuson of tennis officially came to a
c lose for Cal Poly lust weekend when the Mustangs took a
ninth plaic tie cm the N C A A Division II national) at
Mary ville, Missouri.
Cul Poly and Texas Southern both tallied livepnlnufnra
ninth (dace finish.
Poly 's T o n i a rm made it to the third round before bowing
to ( :hr is ( lee of Florida International, i t . it . Along the way
he defeated both Salisbury (M d .)S ta tf'i I arty Knopf,6-2,6-2
and Southern Colorado's Don Beapavais, IM , <M.
Ken Peel and Jell Magin both drew first round byes in the
singles but lalrr fell prey to some touch competition.
Pert dropped a 6-4.6*4decision to 1975 All-American ^
. Castorri of Chattanooga (T e n n .) while Magin lost to flan
Francisco State's John Berilihoff, 6-4, 6 4 ,~ Rudy Van Solinge reached the second round by topping
Carlos Krhavarria of Nicholls ( l a .) Stale, 6 4 ,1 4 ,7 -5 ; but
was then eliminated by Rodney Young of Hampton
Institute, 14, A-7.
In the doubles, Magin and Zern dropped a first round
match to a team from O ld Dom inion (Va,), 6-1, 74.
Van Solinge and Peel reached the second round of the
doubles before losing to the team of Park lackrow and Paul
Press, 1 4 , 6-4, 6-9, from Qiattanooga,
In the pair's first doubles match, Van floljnge and Peel
were down I -5 in the first set beforr storming back to win I2
straight games. T h e y eventually went onto post a 74, 64
vic tory over Florida International's M ill Kichen and Juan
Merino.
Rrtiring Coat h Ed Jorgensen was proud of his squad's
performance. "Even though we got a tough draw, I think we
played really well to stay in the top ten," Jorgensen said.
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